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SMART Imagebase:
Download thousands of medical illustrations, videos, interactive tools, and monographs of anatomy, physiology, embryology, surgery, trauma, pathology, diseases, conditions, and other topics.

Atherosclerosis
This 3D medical animation illustrates the story of how the buildup of cholesterol plaque causes a heart attack (myocardial infarction) from a blocked coronary artery due to atherosclerosis, which is chronic inflammation of the blood vessel.

NEW
Anatomy Coloring Book

NEW
Lesson Plans for Teachers
- 20,000+ medical illustrations
- 400+ medical animations
- 250+ monographs and interactive
- 71 searchable categories
- 14 different languages
- Larger image previews
- User comments and linking
- Dynamic image editing tools
- Create and share image collections
- Share on Facebook, LinkedIn, Diigo & more
- Faster search engine